An outbreak of fetal and neonatal losses associated with the diagnosis of bovine viral diarrhea virus.
A severe outbreak of dairy herd pregnancy wastage was investigated. At the beginning of the outbreak, a total of 121 lactating cattle were pregnant and considered to be at risk. Overall, 33.1% of the population at risk aborted, while 25.6% gave birth to calves that either died during the early neonatal period or demonstrated signs compatible with congenital defects (abnormal births). A laboratory diagnosis of bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) infection was made in two surviving neonatal calves with symptoms of cerebellar hypoplasia and blindness. An on-farm investigation was conducted to determine if the abortions and abnormal births were associated with BVDV infection. The rate of abortions versus abnormal births was biphasic when graphed by the date of occurrence. The cases of abortion occurred early in the outbreak and were followed by the neonatal losses. Within the population at risk, the mean values for gestational age at the beginning of the outbreak were different between the subpopulations described by gestational outcome. The outcome of each pregnancy that existed at the beginning of the outbreak was determined. Classifications included normal birth (birth of a normal calf), abnormal birth (a neonatal loss of the type described above), abortion, and continued gestation (normal, uncompleted pregnancy). The average gestational age at the time of the index case (the first cases of pregnancy wastage) for these four pregnancy outcome classfications was 142.0, 106.2, 86.7 and 31.3 days, respectively. Reasons for assuming that this outbreak was related to BVDV are discussed.